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FOCH SAYS SIGN WITHIN TIME LIMIT OR NO ARMISTICE

Warehouse ahd Office ~ 
Space for Rent

QUEEN ST. EAST, NEAR YONGE ST.
2Ô00 square feet, freight and passenger 
elevators, good shipping. Immediate 
possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East.19191 |Ér; I
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Premier Borden Complains of Waste of Time at Peace Conference k

Valu ;;

H BElEeiTE |F0CH REFUSES EXTENSION LINCOLN OEOTION SIR WILFRID LAURIER STRICKEN
HIS CONDITION IS CRITICAL
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FOR SIGNING ARMISTICEI FEMS CONFUSION Ï
;i

A iOCopenhagen, Feb. 16.—Replying to a request by Mathias 
Erzberger, head of die German armistice commission, for a delay 
in the signing of the armistice terms until Monday noon, Marshal 
Foch declared that the armistice would expire at five o’clock 
Monday morning, and that the last hour for signing would be six 
o’clock Sunday afternoon, in order to be aU^to issue the neces
sary orders to the troops. If not s:gned then, Marshal Foch said 
that he would be obliged to leave Treves and the armistice would 
no longer be in force.

Answering Erzberger’s counter-demands, Marshal Foch said 
the new armistice terms had been fixed by the heads of the asso
ciated governments, and that he was unaole to alter them.

1Veteran Liberal Leader At
tacked By Pardysis While 
Preparing for Church— 
Heavy Work of Prepara
tion for Session is Blamed.
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Claim Made That Recount 
Will Give Victory to 

Longden.

SOME POLLS DOUBTFUL

fltyould Have Been Glad to See 
in League Plan Some Provi
sion for International Force.
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FAVOR DISARMAMENT Ottawa, Feb. 17.—At 2 o'clock this 

morning It- waa reported from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier'* residence that his 
condition was "worse.”

At 2.30 It-was reported that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’* condition was then 
unchanged.

When asked If *lr Wilfrid was In 
an Immediately critical condition, 
the reply was: "One cannot say.”
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mi Returns From Homer and 

Four Other Sub-Divisions 
Still Wanting.

*Jlhis Flank, He Declares, Is 
Essential Feature Towards 

Permanent Peace.Men
■ I«ii

/ :vNEW THEATRE ON 
GRAND OPERA SITE

POUCE BOMBARDED 
WITH MUCH WHISKEY
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By a World Staff Correspondent.
St. Catharines, Feb. 16.—The doubt 

that surrounded the result of the St. 
Catharines by-election up to midnight

knowledge and | 
young men are 
of the clothes -1 

r behalf. These \

Feb. 16.—George Nicoll 
Barnes, Labor member of the British 
delegation to the peace conference, 
■poke as follows at the plenary ses
sions on Friday of the league of na
tion after the proposal had been read 
by President Wilson:

"Mr. President: As representing

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was seized with a stroke of para
lysis this morning. He later recov-

Paria,

V -
Lemport and Son, Shea’s De
signers, Will Build "Double” 

Theatre.

ered consciousness, and at 10 o'clock 
tonight his condition is tePorted to be 
hopeful.

"There ,s no immediate cause for 
anxiety,” stated J. L. Giguere, his 
private secretary, 
condition is not critical and ft>r the

He is 
his heart is

♦, 'Fierce Fight With Aliens Ne-' 
cessitates Calling Out 

Reserves.

last night (Saturday) has m the In- . 
tervening twenty-folir hours assumed 
all the appearance of an election 
scandal. On Saturday midnight, the 
government candidate's committee had J 
figured out a majority of 168, but could 
give no satisfactory explanation of the 
method by which the definite and final J 
information was obtained. Returning," * 
Officer, Sheriff Henry CLoughlin, hdd I 
then received no returns from five poll- ' 
ing sub-divisions in Niagara town
ship, the results in which the ParneV ,1 
committee room claimed full knowledge 
of. According to the returns in the"', 
hands of the returning officer, with the 
five polling places short. Longden, the 
Independent Labor candidate, 
majority of 68 over his opponent, 
den’s wdrkers .tried for an hour to get 
into communcation with the silftnt 
polls, but could not succeed. And here 
a dark cloud of suspicion overhangs 

houses will be used for popular-priced the situation. The telephone fire were
not working, it was said they had been 
cut, tho the government scrutineers 
managed to get their Information thru 
all right, and to their intense relief, if 
not complete satisfaction. This ec
centricity on the part, of the telephone 
wire was solely resp*iatble for saving 
the situation for the government 
at the critical hour of 
official" duty tlpon the 
ballots ceased. But the unofficial fig
ures for the government party had ar
rived ahead of the Sabbath and were 
sent out thru the Dominion as a com
plete tho unofficial state of the poll 
for the whole of the riding, with Par
nell, the government candidate, in the 
lead by 168.

fill
X Xllil “Sir Wilfrid’s& i

especially the working folk of Great 
Britain, I just want to make a very 
tow observations. I think I know the 
mind of the British people on this 
question of a league of nations, and 
T can assure you that it is one of 
eager expectancy.

‘■"The people of Great Britain have 
Shouldered their burden during tne 
war, but thru all their sufferings and 
■acritices they have looked eagerly 
forward to the day when aggressive 
star shall be no more, 
dawning, and, I believe, 
hastened by the work of 
month. To my mind, Mr. President, 
there are three outstanding principles 
(h this document which, I believe, will 
Stand out conspicuously as landmarks 
til the history of mankind. First of 
all, the substitution of an altruistic 
principle for imperialisnft and vio
lence In the adjustment of interna- 

Nations which have 
and sacrifices in the acquisi

tion of territory have agreed to the 
•verseership of the league of nations 
If Bn - of that terri
tory.

Suits, rich dark \ 
and black mix- j 

ick. Sizes 36 to i

Toronto is to have another new 
theatre, which will be built on the site 
where the Grand Opera House 

stands on West Adelaide 
street. Plans ar now being drawn

Ti:Police reserves were called out at present there is every hope, 
quite conscious and 
strong."

The seizure came shortly before 11 
o'clock- Sir Wilfrid was dressing at 
his home to go to church, when he 
suddenly became unconscious and fell 
to the floor. A maid in an adjoining 
room, hearing the noise, hastened to 
his assistance, and gave the alarm. 
Sir Wilfrid was carried to bed, and 
shô^tly af'-rwards his medical ad
viser, Dr. S. Chevrier, was in attend
ance.
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G o’clock Sunday evening to break up 
a fight between the police and for
eigners in a house at 151 Simcoe now 
street. Plainclothes-men Sullivan and
Marshall raided the house in search for the building by Lemport & 
of liquor. When they entered the Son of Rochester, N.Y., who designed 
house they were attacked by for-

:

■■

Blue Worsted 
3 button, soft 

izes 36 to 44.

Shea's Theatre and Shea’s Hippo
drome in both Buffalo and Toronto. 
The new building will be a “double 
theatre,” the site owing to its location

eigners with whiskey bottles and 
sticks. Sullivan was temporarily 
blinded and badly burned about the 
face when one of the women in thé

had * 
Long-That day is 

has been 
the last and dimension being specially suitable 

for this type of building. One of the
Recovery Gradual.

It was a- couple of hours later that 
Sir Wilfrid began to show signs of 
recovery. Hts condition gradually 
Improved, and he regained speech.

That Sir Wilfrid had a stroke yes
terday is emphatically denied. He at
tended the Canadian Club luncheon 
yesterday, and in the afternoon 
at his office in the museum, preparing 
for the session, until five o'clock. So 
well did the opposition leader feel that,, 
he went home in a street car, instead 
of his automobile, 
doubt the strain of 
weeks has told 
strength. There have 
views and discussions galore. Anxious 
to- play his full part in the 
which opens on Thursday. Sir Wilfrid 
has not spared himself. There had 
further been much work to be done 
in the organizing of the Ontario 
Liberal conventions. Indeed, it was in 
this connection that Sir Wilfrid made 
his last puDlic appearance 
casion was the Eastern Ontario 
vention of a month ago. Sir Wilfrid 
then addressed the delegates at the 
evening meeting in St. Patrick’s Hall. 
Ottawa. He spoke for almost an hour, 
and there was no sign of immediate 
relapse. His voice was strong, and as 
Sir Wilfrid outlined the Liberal plat
form there was every evidence of the 
mental vigor which in him appeared 
to be the master of time.

"I have but one regret,” he then 
declared. "It. is that I am not 20 years 
younger, that I might 
vigor into the fight, 

i broadening. Every 
part."

And as keen as ever to play his part 
on the floor of the house, Sir Wilfrid 
had given freely of the strength left 
to a man of 78 years.

In government circles, word of Sir 
Wilfrid’s illness is received with the 
deepest regret. Altho differing from 
him on individual political issues 
members of the government have al
ways held Sir Wilfrid In high per
sonal regard.

house dashed a jug of alcohol in his 
face.z

Sullivan staggered around blinded 
for a time and prevented the for- vaudeville.
eigners from leaving the premises. The enterprise is the result of an 

There were eleven foreigners amalgamation of the interests of A. 
fighting Sullivan and Marshall. They J- Small, the owner of the Ontario 
mounted the stairs and hurled whls- circuit of theatres, and Alexander 
key bottles after the police. Sullivan Pantages, the western vaudeville mag- 
and Marshall fought gamely to get nate. who in conjunction with Chas. 
the bottles of whiskey, but the for- N. Miles of Detroit, oontrols and 
eigners smashed them by firing them operates houses in all the principal 
at thé officers. cities of the middle and western

Sullivan and Marshall both lost United States, a territory reaching 
their "billies'Mn the affray. The police- iroifi Los Angeles, San Francisco and 
man on the. Queen street beat heard Seattle i nthe west, to Detroit, Cleve- 
the racket. He-.explained that he land and Chicago in the east, 
thought that foreigners were fighting The new alliance Intends to operate 
in the house and he was waiting for ]n the east, including Toronto and 
them to come out on the street. When Montreal. In the latter city the site 
he saw. Marshall dragging one of selected is said to be within a short 
them out, the constable immediately dlstance 0f the Princess Theatre, and 

a,nd fght reserves from right ln the centre of the city.
plainclotheemen ^rom Cour”11’ street . T^t^e ^he^chan^'’'1 Ts Jocular' 

thaetiSousWeere deSPatChed tG Clea” °Ut Priced vaudeville will be inaugurated

The police arrested eleven Aus- \\ thaGra"d °flpe,:a Ho,use tper®’ not 
trians and Russians and one woman, a*er than the first week in April, 
charged with being disorderly. De
spite the fact that the police did not 
get any of the liquor which flooded 
tlie floors, they made a charge of a 
breach of the Ontario Temperance 
Act against Mike Niclo, keeper of the I 
house. Niclo is also held on a charge \ 
of keeping a disorderly house.

THE RT. HON. SIR WILFRID LAURIER, G. C. M. G., P. C.

-$3.00 SOLDIERS ENTITLED TO KNOW 
WHETHER IT IS PEACE OR WAR

tional affairs.
■offered

wa <

day
midnight, when 
counting of the

Yet there is ho 
the last few 

on Sir Wilfrid’s 
been inter-

»♦Self-determination Approved.
Tbeÿ have further agreed to the 

principle that the welfare and assent 
E the peoples shall be the determin
ing consideration in its administra- 

There is in this agreement, Mr.

Borden in Address to Canadians 
Voices Dissatisfaction Withjhe 
Leisurely Methods of Confer
ence—Committees Meet Once 
a Week.

sessionJf tiop.
|

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).
In * _____________________ Silence From Homer.

The strangest feature of the silent 
polls was their location. One of them 
—of all places in the constituency— 
was 'Homer, where nine hundred bot
tles of Geoderham & Worts whiskey 
arrived by motor truck on the eve of 
St. Valentine's day and in nice time 
for an election celebration, if such an 
intention should have inspired the 
great adventure. But the cases were 
seized by License Commissioner King, 
acting upon instructions from the 
chief license commissioners in To
ronto, who have been reticent about

I Special Cable by J. W. Dafoe.
Paris, Feb. 16.—There are increas

ing evidences of dissatisfaction among 
the delegates over the leisurely man
ner of progress by the peace confer
ence towards the accomplishment of 
the primary purpose for which the 
conference was called : the conclu
sion of peace, thus permitting the 
world to set itself to the problems of 
peace.

The pr 3 3t nt situation of neither war 
nor peace, with 'the resumption of 
hostilities a possibility, even tho a 
remote one, encourages industrial and 
political unrest, which is becoming 
more manifest in European countries 
with each passing week, 
that the organization of the confer
ence does not expedite proceedings. 
The refere-ice of difficult questions 
to special committees to examine in
to and report upon, is only effective 
if the committees are active, 
league of nations committee sat daily 
for ten days, and finally produced a 
draft of the proposed constitution, 
and the labor committee has been 
meeting at brief intervals, and hopes 
to reach -inch sions in a fortnight- 

There are a dozen committees with 
more work in sight, and many of 
them do not seem to find it practic-

Tbe oc-\
con -
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Ï RUSSIAN PROBLEM 
AGAIN DISCUSSEDrcat New Political Movement 

Taking Shape in North 
Ontario. ( Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).

ASK AN EXTENSION
OF TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

Supreme Council Hears Win
ston Churchill on Proposed 

Method of Adjustment.oday Tube-rcular Trouble in the 
Family.

throw more 
Our horizon isj GOV’T DEFEAT LIKELY

With Labor Vote Farmers Expect ! 
Majority of Five 

Hundred.

i

man must do his/
It is feltGermans Have Not Had Time to 

Reply to Armistice Proposals.^

Weimar
despatch under date of Feb. 15, says 

! the German government requested an 
' extension of twenty-four hours' time 
j in which to reply to Marshal Foch’s 
proposal for a prolongation of the 
armistice. It was pointed out that, 
owing to the delay in receiving the 

can- armistice commission’s report, a reply 
thoro; could not be returned by six o’clock 

as fixed by Marshal Foch. •

able to hold meetings oftener than 
once a wêek.

The important committee of Greek 
claims is a case in point. Appointed 
over a week ago. it has had only one 
meeting. ■ A second meeting was to 
have been held on Saturday to con
sider the dispute as to the ownership 
of northern Epirus, but was postpon
ed. At this rate of speed it will take 
weeks to complete its work, 
understood that there have been for-

n Tables Pa-is- Feb. 15.—The RussianCopenhagen. Feb. 16.—A pro
blem was again before the supreme MGïS r?J

Xcouncil of the great powers yesterday. 
This was the day originally set for the 
assembling of the conference at 
Princes’ Islands, but .while the day 
passed without a conference, hopes of 
holding the island meeting have not 
entirely been abandoned.

The supreme council heard Winston 
Spencer Churchill, the British secre
tary of war, today. Col. Churchill pro
posed further means for the adjust
ment of the Russian situation. No 
action was taken on his proposal, 
however, which went over until Mon
day. The general outlook for an ad- ! 
Juatment of the situation was said 
not to be encouraging.

The following official communication 
was issued this evening:

“The representatives of the allied 
and associated powers met this after
noon at the Quai d’Orsay from three 
to six o’clock and heard the delegates 
of the administration council of the 
I^banon. They then began the ex
amination of the Russian question.

“The next meeting will be at three 
o'clock Monday afternoon."

A communication dealing with the 
work of the commission on reparation 
issued this evening says:

• “The reparation commission met 
this morning at 10.30 o’clock under 
the presidency of M. Klotz.

“The discussion of the principles 
on which the right of reparation is 
based was continued, and M. Vanden- 
huevel, Belgium, and M. Klotz, France, 
expressed at length the views of 
their respective governments.

"Further discussion of this subject 
will be taken up at the next meeting, 
Monday, Feb. 17, at 10.30 o’clock."

timed or golden

r 13.95
TheBy • Special Cerresoondent of 

The World.
:

Uxbridge, Feb., 16.—The North On- 
t*rio campaign is practically over, all 
but the voting oh Tuesday. The 
vaea by both sides has been 
and there was ample time for it. The 
rural, and perhaps to an exceptional 
jStent scattered, character of the 
electorate has allowed excellent op
portunity for judging what effect the 
appeals made to the voters have had 
upon them. The issue is in no way 
complex. From first to last it has 
been Hearst 
United Farmers. The

IIIIIIk, top 45-inch. 
&28.00.

It isSI Attack is Serious.
Dr. R. Chevrier, who is attending 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stated at 11.16 
tonight that his patient is In no" Im
mediate danger. “Sir Wilfrid has had 
an attack of parai yets," Dr. Chevrier 
said. “He is now quite conscious, 
altho still slightly affected. Hie 
heart is fairly strong and condition 
Wpetul. I do not think there is at 
present any cause for grave anxietj. 
but at Sir Wilfrid’s age such an at
tack must necessarily give rise to 
concern.”

Two nurses are in attendance on 
Sir Wilfrid. At 12.15 this morning it 
was reported that Sir Wilfrid’s con
dition was “no better.”

Opposition Leaderless.
Should Sir Wilfrid recover entirely 

from the present seizure, there is 
scarcely any doubt that he will be 
unable to take any active part ln 
parliamentary duties His illness 
leaves the opposition without a leader 
In some quarters here, it is thought 
that Hon. W. S. Fielding may take 
.the temporary leadership. Mr. Field
ing was returned by acclamation 
as a Liberal supporter of the Union 
government. But, now the war is 
practically over, it is thought by some 
that Mr. Fielding may decide to re
turn to the party of which he was 
formerly so influential a member.

Should Mr. Fielding not feel him-

I
$20.95

-cut oak, fumed
>27.75.

t (Concluded on Page 7. Column 4).A “Havas despatch from Basle Sat
urday night reported that the armi
stice had been extended indefinitely 
and that the Germans are required 
to cease their offensive against the 
Poles and carry out the previous 
terms of the armistice until com
pleted.

II

$20.50
■government against 

government
made the issue, and the U. F. O. ac
cepted it without qualification. There 
is little doubt in the minds of either 
government or farmers today that 
' orth Ontario is with the farmers and 
against the government.

As this despatch is being written, it 
h * 1ue®tion of what the majority will 
o*. The farmers, who are not given 
’» «iiittnt anticipation, claim the con- 
sUtuency by 500. If this should 
verified by the result, it 
humiliating 
regime.

The World was first to point out 
what was coming Two weeks ago, Luxemburg 

•fore the newspapers of Toronto had 
glv^n any attention whatever to this 
by-election. The World said it 
intention of 
'Queen’s Park 
North Ontario

FOUR GRAND DUKES
SHOT WITHOUT HEARING

■* Stoort : Th’ Glob’ cam oot fur a tube 
frae th’ north til th’ bay front, an’ ye’re 
glen it th’ knock.

Josephus: But The Star and 
are together in seeing that the old city is I 
not opened up until Home Smith has a \ 
chance to sell his three thousand acres 
on the Humber. What with the viaduct 
and the taking over of the Metropolitan 
franchise on Yonge street, the cream 
may be skimmed before that bright 
young man has made his offerings. As 
our friend of The Tely said in his rather 
rough way: “Hum has done his butcher
in’ of his lots and ort to have a show to 
peddle them.”

Stoort: But Th’ Glob’s nae gaen til > 
let Th’ Warl’ pit neither thing like th’ 
viadok over us. That’! th’ grandes’ 
work in Toronto; an' that tube is yin o’ 
theirs mair than Th' Glob's. Th’ Loeb- 
crals maun get intll th’ hand wagon 
yince in a while. Ye can hitch up til 
Huimc Smith, but Th' Glob’ll no.

Josephus: As we say in a profession
al way to the bereaved clients the visi
tations sometimes come in hosts. We 
should not disagree on occasions like 
this. It will take all of as. you and The 
Tcly, The News and The Globe to hold 
up Sir William Hearst in his trials. And 
surely you must have a heart when 
Wesley is weeping for his and our dear 
friend and companion, the premier of 
Ontario. And Other misfortur.ee are on 
the way. Have a heart. Brother.

■hoose |

The Tely Bavarian Premier Says Germans French Economist Favors Organ
ization to Receive Indemnities 

for Joint Account.

Paris, Feb. 16.—Paul Erior, corre
spondent of The Journal, who recent
ly escaped from Petrograd and made 
his way to Helsingfors, says that 
four Russian grand dukes wore shot I 

be( some time ago without having been 
a given a hearing, and that it was 

the Hearst understood their summary execution 
was a result of the killing in Berlin 
of Dr. Karl Liebknecht and Rosa

Do Not Realize Distrustapers •1 of the World.

February Paris, F*eb. 16.—An interallied fin
ancial alliance is strongly advocated 
by Edmund Thcryf the French econ
omist in The Figaro, 
take the form of a special organiza
tion, he sa ye, to receive for joint ac
count all sums paid by Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and Tur
key, which it would transform into 
liquidation bonds “to be distributed 
among the allies.”

M. Thery points out that after the 
signing of peace the richest entente 
nations will seek to improve their 
monetary situation and consolidate 
their financial situation as rapidly as *elf In a position to accept the tem- 
possible on a gold basis. Such con- Porary leadership, choice will proto- 
solidatlon would augment the diffi- ably lie between the three ex-cabinet 
culties of the less favored allies In ministers on the opposition side of 
converting to goid, sterling, dollars or the house—Hons. Dr. Beland. Ro- 
francs, the claims they recover from dotphe Lemieux and Charles Murphy, 
the enemy, on which they count to The name of D. D. Mackenzie, Sir 
pav the debts they have contracted, Wilfrid's desk mate ln the house, is 
either with the wealthier allies or also mentioned. It is expected,that a 
with neutrals. Liberal caucus will be called within

Individual conversion of war dam- a few days., 
ages, it will thus be seen, says II. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier is unable to 
Thery would prooke between the en- resume the leadership of the party a 
tente nations an antagonism of in- convention will doubtless be called as 
terests which Germany would not soon as possible after the close of the 
fail to profit by to try to elude whol- j parliamentary session to choose a 
ly or in part her engagements. 1 permanent leader.

Geneva. Feb. 16.—Kurt Eisner, the 
Bavarian premier, on his return to 
Munich from the recent Socialist con
ference held at Berne, made reply 
attacks in the German press concern 
ing his speech at Berne. Eisner said 
the Germans did not realize to what 
a degree they were isolated from the 
world, and whàt terrible mistrust there 
was
many. The Germans, be added, did not 

Realize to what extent the allies con- 
isldered the German revolution a pure 
•Comedy, and that it will be thus while 
the German leaders remain the same as 
those who conducted Germany's odious 
war policy.

Herr Eisner 
change of the 
leaders.

means
defeat for;e

It should

Icolor tones of 
subdued

Si.
The correspondent says that certain 

of the Bolshevik advocated the re
lease of the grand dukes and that 
their views were about to toe carried 
out, when the Gorohkavia or vigil
ance committee, opposed this, and to 
show it alone had the right to decide 
the fate of the prisoners, had them 
shot.

4ng a
roll, $1.75. was the

the management in 
to have the fight in 
go on in the dark. This 

•riicle switched on the light- and there 
to*» been plenty

LARLY 75c, a German politics outsjde of Ger-
and two color of illumination since.

Ministerial Attack.
T*16 minister? have not confealed 

T**r Intolerance of the U. F. O. at any 
°f the cdhtest. Towards the close 

“*®*r attitude has been bitter. What 
*“*r did not feel like saying them- 
«elves, they got the Hearst press to 
Wy, and the constituency has been 
yeluged with free newspaper circula-

, pretty green
I

Government to Call Conference
Of Employers and Employed

i
jAPERS, 50c demanded an entire 

German governmentand subdued
Is and dining- SIR ARTHUR PEARSON SAILS.

New York, Feb. 16.—Sir Arthur 
Pearson, blind publisher and philan
thropist, who has been on a speaking 
tour of the United States and Cana
da for several weeks in behalf of the 
Mind, sailed for Liverpool today on 
the steamer Baltic. _

London. Feb. 16.—The government has decided to convene, probably 
within the present month, a national conference of representatives of 
capital and labor to seek a settlement of the present, industrial unrest.

It is understood that representatives of the employers and all the 
leading'trade unions will be invited and that the premier is devoting 
himself actively to the promotion of this conference, which will be the 
most important ever assemMed to deal with labor problems. It is ex
pected that there will be a sitting before the threatened miners’ strike 
begins in the middle of March. {

' ^Concluded on Page 7. Column 1) 

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer. At
«achambeau... Havre

......... ...New York .
«untlngton y...New York . 

E T^-Crfftser transport.
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New York 
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ADDRESSING LETTERS 
TO OVERSEAS TROOPS

Feb. 16.—A recentOttawa,
order published In militia general 
orders reads:

"In view of demobilization, all 
correspondence 
troops overseas 
dorsed on the outer cover with 
the name and address of the 
sender, In order that the com
munication may be returned In 
the event of Its being undeliver
ed.”

addressed to 
should be en-

The reason for this order Is 
that a great quantity of mall mat
ter is coming back from the front 
undelivered; the men to whom It 
was sent have been withdrawn 
and sent back to Canada. People 
In Canada who comply with this 
request
much delay and annoyance, and 
also will assist the authorities.

may save themselves
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